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Wednesday, being St. Patrick’s Day 
the descendects of the ‘sod’ celebrated 
the event in th$ usual way. We here 
a few complainte of the ground having 
assaulted one or two parties.

The game laws affecting the destruc
tion of Rabbits, came into operation on 
the first of tho present month We warn 
all interested parties to govern them- 
selves accordingly,

We are glad to see that otlr hints 
anent the pearls were taken up with 
spirit by one of ocr exshigglers. Our 
reporter happened to be on Mr. You» 
dull's wharf, witnessing the departure 
of the sealing fleet, observed an indi 
vidual hard at work shelling muscles. 
He intimated to the reporter that he 
had purchased a quantity of muscles 
and was determined to extract pearls 
at any cost. Your fish were taken from 
the wrong bank, Willie.

Several of our sealers were enjoying 
themselves in an off-handed way on the 
Streets, a few days ago. having been 
imbibing rather freely of the “ oh ! be 
joyful”, they were accordingly treated 
to a triumphant processional visit to the 
public repository, under the superinten- 
dance of Head Constable Fallon, Hav
ing gone through the necessary cateche
tical formula, they proceeded on board 
their respective vessels, which were ly
ing off Bears Cove.

We have been making repeated en-* 
quiries lately about our new member, 
Mr. Godden. We have, however, up 
to the present time been unabl e to satisfy 
ourselves as to his whereabouts; some 
say he is in St. John’s attending to his 
Parliamentary duties; we are not io" 
dined to give credence to this report— 
a* io perusing the debates of the House 
—no mention of Ins name is anywhere 
ti be be found. We are inclined to 
believe the opinions of our reporter— 
although he was told by Harry Andrews 
that Mr. G. did say “ hear, hear!” on 
one occasion about a month back—who 
has been led to understand that Mr. 
Godden is undergoing a term of health
ful recuperation. Doubtless he will 
tura up in due time.

ports which appeared in the Star- 
Our reporter procured admission 
through the influence of Skipper Nat’. 
After the ‘ persecuted family’ had 
gathered in the “wing,” ‘Lord Joe’ was 
called to the chair, he was^upported on 
the rigl t by Skipper ’Has; the Farrier, 
and Stephen, On the left of the chairs 
man the pleasant countenance of Break
er was to be seen along with Skipper 
’Nat, and one or two others. The 
chairman having assumed his wonted 
attitude proceeded to remark in the 
following terms : ‘ Gentlemen. I seen 
the Star,’’ he had not proceeded furth" 
er when Breaker sprang to his feet and 
would have smashed our reporter, but 
for the timely assistance and protection 
of the worthy manager of the building, 
who we may say was prevailed upon to 
lend the building for the purpose of the 
meeting. This gentleman remarked 
that if any attempt was made to inter
fere with the Star he would clear the 
whole gang out. This created a great 
confusion. After order was restored, 
‘Lord Joe’ «aid “ If any other gentles 
man wishes to address the meeting now 
was the time” ? Stephen rose and mut
tered a few words about a ‘Cat,’ when 
up jumped the Farrier and commenced 
grinning, he concluded this exposition 
by resuming his scat, The next gen- 
tlerran to address the meeting wps Ship
per ’Has; he said “ Gents, I makes so 
bold on yes, at dis time but. tut I has 
plenty of room at the West Eud ;” a cry 
got up ‘the West End! ! the West 
End 1 1 The chairman was knocked 
down ; the gang rushed out, a tall gent 
(a prominent member of the clique) was 
seen ‘flying ahead, the farrier on his 
track, bellowing,’ followed by Skipper 
’Mat -blowing’ ; and next was seen poor 
Stephen ‘ sighing.’ Our reporter being 
a T. T.. had no desire in following 
further than the foot of LeMerchant 
Street, therefore, popped into the Star 
Office with the above, ready for pub
lication .

The following significant dialogue is 
reported to have taken place in a pub 
lie house at Carbonear a short time 
since, between a lady, well known for 
her deyotion to religion. respect 
for ita ministers, and a genuine love for 
the Land of the Shamrock, and a wor
thy son of the same green Isle, not re
markable for any of the above charrc», 
terietics, but who, nevertheless, would 
oe considered by some as of the -true men 
stock’:

Is it true what I've been told, that 
you joined the ‘ mad dogs" in Harbor 
Grace the other day?

Begor it is mam I
How much did you pay for joining 

them ?
Devil a cent, at all Î
And what did you join them for ?

Begor they tould me if every one would 
join them we’d sooo banish these clargy 
up there out of the place !

Now said the lady, well knowing the 
man to whom she was speaking, answer 
me truly and tell me how much dues 
you paid your clergy for the past twenty 
y?ars ?

Arrah mam,I didn’t pay any, because 
1 hadn’t anything to pay !

Well now said the lady, go and tell 
every one tl at if they all act as you've 
done they'll soon banish every clergy 
man in the country out of it.

The Weathercock hasnot been able 
to give his usual ‘Weatherish" observa
tions dusing last week, in consequence 
of meeting with a sad loss. Our re
porter on hearing of bir, unfortunate 
difficulty rushed with unusual impetu
osity toward the scene of the (catas
trophe.’ On interrogating the first per*, 
nonage with whom ho came in contact 
(which happened to be the celebrated 
Babe Barnes) the cause of the fracas, 
was told that the Weathercock had lost 
his far famed weather Cat. Our re
porter enquired of the owner of this 
wonderful feline and obtained full infor
mation of his size, colour, weight and 
leaping capacity, which greatly enabled 
them to form a pretty correct idea of 
the distance he must have travelled, 
provided he had fled in a straight line. 
We understand the detectives are on 
his track ; and it is to be hoped that he 
will shortly be returned to bis grief» 
stricken owner. Perhaps be may be 
absent viewing the weather from some 
neighbouring eminence, for Saturday s 
report, or having taken a short leave of 
absence for the purpose of a love tour. 
Our reporter says a very handsome re
ward will be given to any person or 
persons who will bring hini bound to 
Lia legal owner.

St. Patrick’s Day being a holiday the 
Starrigan” worthies agreed amongst 

themselves td hold a meeting for the
purpose of protesting against the re" every success.

OYSTER CULTURE IN NFLD. — 

It is to be regrctied that this impor
tant subject is so littte thought of and 
practised by the people of this Island, 
Seeing that its inhabitants are to such 
an extent dependant on the productions 
of its surrounding waters, one would 
naturally think, that they, as a com-- 
munity would only be too glad to foster 
and nouri.-h any thing that would ulti. 
matelv enhance or increase the future 
value of its fisheries. The above par
ticular branch although not belonging 
to what might be termed the staple fish
ery of the country, is nevertheless not 
void of a certain degree of worth, which 
in some future day may be realized with 
satisfaction and delight. It is sad to 
think that amongst all our enterprising 

(and we must say we arc gifted 
with a great many) only one gentleman 
has been found to have pluck enough 
to enter into it practically. Wo refer 
to a gentleman residing in the grow-* 
ing village of Hearts Content, who is 
possessed,we are proud to say, of a^.very 
marked degree of foresight and energy. 
He has already in one of the arms of 
its beautiful harbor, distributed broad
cast seven oi eight barrels (minus what 
was eaten and given away) of fine fresh 
oysters, which we understand are breed
ing to an alarming extent. The only 
obstacle in the way of this gentleman 
making his fortune is, we believe, the 
entire want of a good market. This 
need not harass his mind long as we 
can easily show him how he may get 
rid of this hindrance, and how he may 
with a little trouble and off-handedness, 
make a handsome thing of it. We are 
quite aware, if this gentleman is not, 
that he can procure any amount of 
good customers, who will stick to him 
like a brick, in Harbor Grace, These 
adherents would only be too glad to 
take a barrel now and then from him, 
at about one hundred per cent less than 
what they cost ; that is provided he 
sends them across the barrens, and 
lands them at their respective doors, all 
shelled and ready for use. In case these 
precious fish may get stale on the jour
ney it would be necessary to get them 
across as quick as possible. This could 
also be easily got rid off by having two 
conveyances, one to leave Hearts Con
tent with a load, and the other could 
leave Harbor Grace with the empty 
packages, to be refilled at this gentle
man’s earliest convenience. Yon will 
see that by this arrangement time would 
be saved, and the customers would aL 
ways receive their oysters fresh. At 
any rate he could try this plan for 
about a month, and by that time would 
be better able to judge how this scheme 
would pay him. Of this fact at least 
we can assure this enthusiast that while 
he live», hin^ and his oyster traps will 
always have a warm and hearty recep
tion in Harbor Grace. After we receive 
Our first brl., we shall be better able 
to give our opinion as to the quality 
and probability of this scheme maturing 
to perfection, and when the demand foi 
them will be very much greater than 
the supply. We will anxiously wait to 
hear the noise of the wheels of the first 

rushing down Court House 
wish them (the oysters)
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IL4RBOR GRACE

MEDI CAL HALL
W H THOMPSON

PROPRIETOR,

has always on hand a care
fully selected Stock of

Dru:gs, Me di cines
DRY PAINTS, OILS, &c. &c.
And nearly every article in 

his line that is recommend 
able :

Keating’s Worn? Tablets 
Cough Lozenges 

Rowland’s Odoi to 
Oxley’s Essence of Ginger 
Lainplough’s Pyretic Saline 
Powel’s Balsam Aniseed 
Medicumentum [stamped] 
British oil, Balsam of Life 
vhlorodyne Mexican Mustang 
Liniment, Suer * Opodeldoc 
Radway’s Heady belief 
Arnold’s Balsam 
Murray’ Fluid Magnesia 

“ Acidulated Syrup 
S. A. Allan’s LZair Restorer 
Rossiter’s do 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 

Sarsaparilla 
Sherry Pectoral 

Pickles, French Capers,
Sauces, Soothing Syrup 
Kave’s Coaimlineye O
India Rubber sponge 
Teething Rings, Sponge 
Tooth Clothes, Nail, Shoe 

Stove brushes 
Widow Welch’s Pills 
Cockle . do
Holloways do
sortons do
Nunts do
Morrisor.’s do
Rad ways do
Ayer's do
Parsons do
Jaynes do
Wilson’s do
Uncle John’s vegetable d° 
Hollo tv ay’s Ointment 
Adams’ Indian Salve 
Russia /Salve
Morehead’s Plaster Corn do 
Mather's Feeding bottles 
Bond’s Marking Ink 
Corn flour, Fresh Hops 
Arrowroot, Sago Gold Leaf 
JVelson's Glelatnie and Isinglas 
Bonnet blue 
best German Glycerine 
Lime Juice, Honey 
Best Ground Coffee 
Nixy’s black lead 
RothyLCo’s. Rat Paste 
Brown’s Broliial Troches 
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges 

“ Baking Powder 
McLean’s Vrmifuge 
Lear’s IndiaRubber Varnish 
Copal Varus h, Kerosene Oil 
Chimnies wcks, Burners, &c. 
Cod Liver Oil
Fellow's com pound Syrup of 

Hy pop hosphi tes 
Extract of Logwood in |b boxes 
Cudbear, worm tea, Toilet soaps 
Best Perfumeries, Pomades 

and hair oils 
Pain Killer
7/enry’s calcinedMagnesia 
Enema Instruments,
Gold beater’s Skins 
Fumigating Pastiles 
Seidlitz powders 
Furniture polish, plate do 
Flavouring Essences, Spices, & 
Robinson’s patent barley 

i* Groats
Breast relievers, Bronze 
Breas^ Glasses Extract Lemon 
Nipples and tubes for Feeding 

bottles
Grey's Anodyne Liniment 
Wilson’s Soothing Syrup 

,, persian Salve
‘s Sarsaparillian Elixir
“ Cramp &pain killer

Dow's sturgeon Oil Liniment
8^*All the above proprietory articles 

bear the Government stamp, without 
which none are genuine.

Out-port orders will receive careful and 
prompt atention.
J uly ltm.

THOMPSON'S
CELEBRATED

COUGH MIXTURE
One Bottle will convince you 
of itg superiority over any 
cough preparation yet offered 
to the public. Prepared and 
sold at
THOMPSON’S MEDICAL HALL 

Hrr^or Graee.

THOMPSON'S 
WORM SPECIFIC

A safe and certain cure for 
Worms.

,It is pleasant to take and 
sure to effect a cure. Prepared 
and sold at

HÜMP30 N’S MEDICAL HALL 

Harbor Grace

The Subscribers
Would respecsfully call the at 

tentlon of their numerous 
customers, to their la. go 

and varied assortment 
of choice Family

PROVISIONS
AND

Groceries
Just received and for sale at 

the lowest possible Prices
—Consisting in part of—

Flour, Pork, Sugar. Tea
Coffee, Oatmeal, Pease. Rice

Calnvnnces, Cheese, Hams, Bacon 
Molasses. Raisins, Spices, (ail sorts) 
Pepper, Ginger, Mustard, Nut* 
Maccoroni.Confectionary,Jama 
Jellies, Preserves, Starch,
Blue,Bread Soda, W. Sofia 

Tobacco Brooms, Buck
ets Leather. Whiting 

Linseed Oil. furpen 
tine, Zinc. White 

& other Paints 
Red <te Y el- 
low Ochre

KERSOSENE OIL
COPAL VARNISH

• •ALSO e %

Just received, and on hand ft 
large stock of

ENGLISH, FRENCH, and AMERICAN

Clocks
Electro

end Alba ta 
late W re 

Fish Slices,Fork*
Knives, Spoon*,

Ladles, Biitania Me
tal Teapots and Coffee 

Pots; Gold & Silver 
Watches, Parlour Fancy Bel

lows, Parlour and Bed-Room 
Looking Glasses, Japaned A Pa

pier Mache Trays and Waiters.Sad* 
dies, Bridles, Martingales, Spurs Car

riage, Cart Horse and Riding Whips 
Trout Rods, Fly Hooks, Reels, Une* 
Floats. <fce.,Gunter Scales,Pariallel Rule* 
and Shoe Size Sticks, Spirit Levels 

Measuring Tapes. Hat, Clothes, 
and Crumb Brushes, Curtain 
Bands, Rings, Roller End-, Ac,, 
House, Table and Spring 
Bel s, Egir Beaters, Tooth 
Picks, Violins, String»,
Pins & Bridges, Con
certinas, Flutina*
Fûtes, Fancy?* 
PenC»s6i,
Penci.s Spec- 
tale»& Nose 
Clips,Opera 

Glasses
Telescopes, Roger’s Superior Pen Jen ire* 
Key Rings, Pocket and Boat Compare* 
Inkstands, Gas Meters and Fittings fc>r 
Parlour, Hall, Kitchen and Shops.
One Dominion of Canada DI
RECTORY will be sold cheap

)One very nice Foot Bath, Per
-n „ i , rro» _ _ ambulators and radies.For sale at Thompson s Medi- JILLARD, BROTHERS. |

THOMPSONS
Rheumatic Liniment

A few applications w’illbe sufi- 
cient to relieve the most severe 
attack. Prepared and sold at

THOMPSON’S MEDICAL HALL

Harbor Grace.

THOMPSON’S
Compound Extract 

SARSAPARILLA,
One of the best preparations 
ever introduced for purifying 
the blood. Prepared and sold 
at
THOMPSONS MEDICAL HALL 

JJarborr Grace.

Fellow
Com pound JSyurp of

YPOPHOSPHm

cal Pall. Harbor Grace.

Dr. Walke's California

Vinegar
BITTERS,

for purifying the blood, sold at 
Thompson’s Medical Hall, Har 
bor Grace.

THE
METROPOLITAN

LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY
The Reserve Endowment and 
Reserve Dividend plan is the 
most popular in existance as 
shown by the business of last 
year,

W. H. THOMPSON, 
HARBOR GRACE,

General Agent for Newfound
land <

FISH BEAMS, GU A G IN
Rods, Scales and Weights 

Circular Spring Bal
ances, to weigh 

250 lbs., Fish
ing Lines

LINES
AND

Hooks
JILLARD, BROTHRES 

A very nice Assortment

JEWELER Y
Brooches in Gold, Plated’ Giltÿ 
Steel, Jet, &c., Ladies and 
Gents Signet Keeper Rings 
Gilt and Jet Crosses, Bar* 

ings Albert and Sill*
.Guards, Silver Thim

bles, Breast Pins,
Vases,Scent Bot* 

ties. Perfume*
Sand Balls,

Wedding Riags.
JILLARD. BROTHERS.

Clocks, Watches, Quadrants 
Composes, and Jew ieir 

Ojufdfully and prompt
ly repared as 

heretofore.
JILLARD B160THK6S


